Stardate 9906.12

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Regin says:
::in his chair on the bridge::

CNS_Jorga says:
::sitting in her office, doing paperwork::

OPSPazder says:
::: on his chair :::

COEdwards says:
::in his Ready Room::

CEO_Roger says:
:: In his Office ::

CNS_Jorga says:
::grumbles a thanks to the CO for promoting her and increasing this darn paperwork::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Blinking light on comm board indictating Priority One Message appears

OPSPazder says:
Captain, Priority One message incoming!

OPSPazder says:
shall I put it on screen?

CNS_Jorga says:
::codes new information into the files and saves it::

MO_Wuer says:
::runs into Sickbay:: CMO: Sorry I`m late sir

COEdwards says:
::looking over various battle plans and reports::
*OPS* : Put it in my Ready Room Ensign.

CNS_Jorga says:
::completes her paperwork and starts reviewing crew files for overdue psych exams::

OPSPazder says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::: passes the message through to the ready room :::

CEO_Roger says:
:: realises that in an hour his wife and child will be abourd ::

CNS_Jorga says:
::sees a new crewmember and schedules an evaluation::

COEdwards says:
::looks through the message and closes it::
*Bridge* : Set course for the Cardassian border, maximum warp. ::gets up and enters the Bridge::

CSO_Lance says:
::arrives in TR and tries to find her way to the bridge::

XO_Regin says:
<FCO> CO: Course set, sir

CSO_Lance says:
::enters TL::

CNS_Jorga says:
::notes the OPS officer is WAY overdue for an exam::

MO_Wuer says:
::looks around and sees the CMO is not there:: *XO*: Is the CMO not with us then, Sir? She isn`t in Sickbay!

OPSPazder says:
CO: What happened, captain?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: note on CNS padd indicates need for full medical...

XO_Regin says:
*MO*: She's off duty at the moment, Lt

CSO_Lance says:
::arrives on bridge::

CNS_Jorga says:
*OPS*: Ensign, you  need to report to my office at the earliest convenience.

COEdwards says:
::on the Bridge now::
FCO : Engage.
OPS : Go to Yellow Alert Ensign.
XO : Assemble the Senior Crew for a meeting in the Observation Lounge in ten minutes.

CEO_Roger (andrew.ken@host5-171-241-5.btinternet.com) has left the conversation.

XO_Regin says:
<FCO> CO: Aye, sir

MO_Wuer says:
*XO*: Sorry, I`m a bit behind on my schedule

CSO_Lance says:
CO: Ensign Lance reporting for duty, Sir.

XO_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir

OPSPazder says:
*CNS*: Is that... absolutely necessary, sir?

XO_Regin says:
*Senior crew*: Report to the observation lounge

OPSPazder says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::: switches to Yellow Alert :::

CNS_Jorga says:
*OPS*: If you do not comply with your required exams, you will be asked to leave SF

CNS_Jorga says:
*OPS*: However, I did say at your earliest convenience

OPSPazder says:
*CNS*: Yes, sir...

COEdwards says:
Lance : Ensign Lance.. ::extends hand:: Welcome aboard.. I'm afraid your first mission will not be a relaxing one. Report to the Observation Lounge and I'll explain the rest.

CNS_Jorga says:
*XO*: On my way sir

CNS_Jorga says:
::heads for the OL::

CSO_Lance says:
CO: Yes, sir. Thanks,sir. ::shakes hand::

OPSPazder says:
*CNS*: Fortunately... uh, I mean unfortunately I'm every busy now.

OPSPazder says:
every = very

XO_Regin says:
::Stands:: CSO: Welcome aboard.  The Observation lounge is this way

CNS_Jorga says:
::enters the OL and sits in her nice, comfy, padded chair::

CSO_Lance says:
XO: Thanks.

XO_Regin says:
::goes to the OL::

MO_Wuer says:
::Walks out of Sickbay and heads to the bridge:: Crewman: You incharge until I get back.

CNS_Jorga says:
::sees the new crewmember and gets back up to introduce herself::

CSO_Lance says:
::moves to pointed direction::

COEdwards says:
::enters the Observation Lounge and goes to his chair at the end of the table::

CNS_Jorga says:
CSO: Hello, I am the counselor, Kailah Jorgaenson

CSO_Lance says:
CNS: Hi, I am Kathryn Lance, the new Science officer. Nice to meet you.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Senior Crew arrive in OL

COEdwards says:
::watches as the CEO enters the Observation Lounge and takes a seat::

CNS_Jorga says:
::takes her seat again::

CSO_Lance says:
::arrives at OL and looks around hesitantly::

OPSPazder says:
::: sits :::

OPSPazder says:
::: looks at Ensign Lance with interest :::

MO_Wuer says:
::steps off the TL and out onto the Bridge, and walks into the Observation Lounge::

OPSPazder says:
::: looks at Lieutenant Jorgaenson with fear :::

MO_Wuer says:
::sees the new officer:: CSO: You must be the new CSO, Hello, I`m Domar Wuer AMO

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: People shut up and look at the CO...waiting for him to tell that what they are doing

CNS_Jorga says:
::continues making notes on her PADD while waiting for the meeting to begin::

CSO_Lance says:
::sits down and looks at CO expectantly::

MO_Wuer says:
::sits down, shuts up before he says something he shouldn`t::

XO_Regin says:
::wishes he could get a chance to talk to the Cns, but that'll have to wait::

COEdwards says:
Senior Officers : I have just received new orders from Starfleet, and I can't say I am surprised by them. Starfleet has been preparing for this for a long time... and I am honored that the Orion will be a small part of it... ::presses a button to activate the viewscreen behind him::

CNS_Jorga says:
::notes the OPS officer watching her nervously and gives him a friendly smile to hopefully reassure him::

CNS_Jorga says:
::looks to the viewscreen::

CSO_Lance says:
::looks at viewscreen::

COEdwards says:
Officers : ..... the final assault on the Dominion. ::a schematic view of Dominion space appears, showing weakness points::

MO_Wuer says:
::gets excited, at the possiblilty of some action::

CNS_Jorga says:
::is now a bit nervous herself at the thought of being in the war::

OPSPazder says:
::: doesn't like wars :::

CSO_Lance says:
::is nervous that her first mission is going to be part of the war::

OPSPazder says:
::: is a pacifist :::

CNS_Jorga says:
::doesn't like War, but knows sometimes it is necessary::

XO_Regin says:
CO: Sir, is that really the best thing at the moment?  With the trouble we've been having recently, we can't really know what to expect from our ship

COEdwards says:
Officers : I know some of you will feel some apprehension regarding this mission.. and while I can not discuss everything, I will try to answer any questions you have.

CNS_Jorga says:
::gets her PADD back out to make a note about checking the crew stress levels, they are bound to be high::

COEdwards says:
::waits for someone to ask a question::

CNS_Jorga says:
::makes more notes related to her profession::

MO_Wuer says:
::notes that it was good that medical supplies were stocked not long ago::

CSO_Lance says:
CO: What exactly are we supposed to do?

CNS_Jorga says:
CO: Sir, can you have the medical send me their reports on crew stress levels.     With conflict imminent we are bound to have some problems

COEdwards says:
Regin : While I share the same thoughts Commander, we'll have to work out the problems en route. Starfleet needs all the ships it can spare.

XO_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir.  I don't expect we'll find anything else wrong, but a battle isn't the place I want to be proven wrong

MO_Wuer says:
CO: One questiom where are we supose to be atacking... it is my opinion that the Cardassions will not talerate Dominion mebership much longer anyway

COEdwards says:
Lance : We are to be assigned to a Task Force and will likely assist in any way possible.

Host Quchant says:
<BridgeENS> *CO*: Sir...the fleet has sent a message....FYEO

COEdwards says:
Jorgas : Of course Counselor. Looks like you'll be working overtime for the next few days..

CNS_Jorga says:
CO: Yes sir, I would have to agree

CNS_Jorga says:
::is glad the CO ignored the fact that she didn't need to ask him to do that::

CSO_Lance says:
CO: I might need to increase the power of our scanners.

CNS_Jorga says:
::continues to make notes while listening to the questions::

COEdwards says:
Regin : We've been given our orders Commander.. you're not the person I'd expect to back out of a fight with the Dominion...
Wuer : While we've all heard of this supposed resistance movement, we can't take any chances. We will concentrate all fire on Dominion ships, including Cardassian.

XO_Regin says:
CO: I'm not backing out, sir.  I'm just suggesting caution

CNS_Jorga says:
::finishes notes and looks up::

CNS_Jorga says:
CO: Sir, if this briefing is done, may I borrow your OPS?

COEdwards says:
*Bridge* : Transfer it to my Ready Room.
Lance : Work with Engineering. We'll have to concentrate power distribution to shields and weapons, however.

XO_Regin says:
CO: Sir, I'd like to begin battle drills.  It's been a while since we've fought, and we've got a while before we reach the border

OPSPazder says:
::: shivers with fear :::

CSO_Lance says:
::is fighting nervousness::

MO_Wuer says:
CO: Will be joining the fleet at DS9, I presume that will be were the fleet will essamble, and will the Romulans and Klingons be fighting along side us?

COEdwards says:
Regin : No offense intended Commander, believe, we will be cautious.

CEO_Roger says:
CO: And what about the Breen ?

COEdwards says:
Counselor : Of course Counselor.
Officers : This meeting is done, any further questions, speak to Commander Regin.

CNS_Jorga says:
OPS: C'mon Ensign, this won't take long.

OPSPazder says:
CNS: Yes, sir.

OPSPazder says:
::: follows CNS :::

CNS_Jorga says:
::leads the OPS officer to her office::

XO_Regin says:
::begins working up plans for battle drills to begin in 10 minutes::

COEdwards says:
Regin : Schedule regular battle drills, of course.
::is surprised at the amount of knowledge Wuer has:: Wuer : I can not discuss that at this time..
CEO : The new modifications to the shelds I had you work on should protect us from the energy weapons. We can only hope.. 
All : If that is all, I have a message in my Ready Room..

CSO_Lance says:
:: leaves for her science lab::

CNS_Jorga says:
OPS: Okay, you are about six months overdue for your annual psychiatric evaluation

XO_Regin says:
CO: With your permission, I'd like to be behind the helm when we go into battle

CNS_Jorga says:
OPS: I need you to get on this couch here and I will start the Sigmund scan

OPSPazder says:
CNS: Yes, sir.

OPSPazder says:
::: gets on the couch :::

CNS_Jorga says:
::waits for OPS to get on the couch, applies a relaxant hypo to his arm, and goes over to the controls::

COEdwards says:
Regin : I was thinking that Commander.. You certainly have the piloting skills.. very well. ::nods and leaves for his Ready Room::

MO_Wuer says:
XO: I want to set up emergency Medical Facitlities in quatres on each deck, I want to place medical Team on all decks including the Bridge, and the Main Shuttlebay will most probably have to be truned in to a sickbay too

COEdwards says:
::enters his Ready Room::

COEdwards says:
Computer : Display message, authorization Edwards-Omega-Eleven.

CSO_Lance says:
::arrives at science lab and starts checking the scanning readouts::

XO_Regin says:
MO: I trust that you can handle all the medical preparations for this

CEO_Roger says:
:: Enters TL ::

CNS_Jorga says:
::codes in the commands needed for the Sigmund scan and goes over to her computer to review the results as they come in::

XO_Regin says:
MO: And those are good ideas.  Get to work on it

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> CSO: scanners out of alignment  by 0.002

CSO_Lance says:
*XO* Sir, permission to ask Engeneering for a powerup of the scanners.

XO_Regin says:
CEO: Make sure all your crew is ready for the damage control

COEdwards says:
::looks over the message::
Comm : Red Alert, all crew to battle stations.

XO_Regin says:
*CSO*: Go for it

CEO_Roger says:
XO: Sir what about the breen ?

MO_Wuer says:
::runs out of OL and heads to Sickbay::

OPSPazder says:
::: is so relaxed he even does not care about the red alert :::

XO_Regin says:
CEO: With our shield modifications, they shouldn't be too much trouble

CNS_Jorga says:
::listens to the Sigmund start asking the standard opener questions: Name, rank, date of birth, who's president, family history, etc::

CSO_Lance says:
::starts readjusting the scanners::

CEO_Roger says:
XO: Sir I would surgest we have security on main decks in case we are bourded.

XO_Regin says:
CEO: That's a good idea.  I'll coordinate that with Tactical

COEdwards says:
::closes the message, exits his Ready Room and enters the Bridge::

OPSPazder says:
SIG: President...? me, of course.

XO_Regin says:
CEO: Now, let's get to work

CEO_Roger says:
:: exits lounge and heads for engineering ::

XO_Regin says:
::goes to the bridge and takes the helm::

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar runs into Sickbay:: Crewman: I want all the Medical Personnal Esembled now!

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Time passes and the Orion is in the midst of the fleet...

CNS_Jorga says:
::notes the scan is done, goes over to give a counter-hypo::

XO_Regin says:
::is happy about how the crew performed in the drills::

CNS_Jorga says:
::applies it and helps the ensign up::

CNS_Jorga says:
OPS: You did just fine, you are fit for another year     ::smiles::

COEdwards says:
::sitting in his chair and coordinating with the rest of the Task Force::

XO_Regin says:
::finishes brushing up on evasive maneuver techniques::

CEO_Roger says:
:: In engineering

CSO_Lance says:
::moves to the bridge::

OPSPazder says:
CNS: that's all?

XO_Regin says:
CO: All stations report ready, sir

CSO_Lance says:
::takes over science station::

MO_Wuer says:
::In Shuttlebay 1:: <Doctor Time>*AMO*: Sir.. we have Medical Teams on all decks...

CNS_Jorga says:
OPS:  ::a bit sternly::    However, next time lets not joke with the Sigmund, your father is not Superman

COEdwards says:
::nods without saying a word::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Message comes over the comm station from Fleet Admiral....Battle Stations...Prepare to engage the enemy

CSO_Lance says:
::checks scanner::

OPSPazder says:
CNS: Yes, sir.

OPSPazder says:
CNS: Thank you, sir.

CNS_Jorga says:
*CO*: Sending your OPS officer back to you sir

OPSPazder says:
::: leaves the Counselor's office :::

COEdwards says:
::sees Admiral Ross on the screen and listens::

CNS_Jorga says:
::sits back down and starts working with her former patient's smile::

COEdwards says:
*CNS* : Very well Counselor.. how are the crew's stress levels?

MO_Wuer says:
*CNS*:  Do you want those crew phsycology analysis... And I sugest you join me in Shuttlebay One, we`ve set up an emeargency Sickbay, we need as many tained Dr. as possible and your councilling abilities will be most useful

CNS_Jorga says:
*CO*: They are higher than I would like... and I have a few that are questionable, but overall they are good

CNS_Jorga says:
*MO*: Be there shortly Domar

COEdwards says:
*CNS* : Keep me posted Counselor. Edwards out.

MO_Wuer says:
*CNS*: Thanx.. she you sortly...

OPSPazder says:
::: enters bidge :::

OPSPazder says:
CO: Reporting, sir.

CNS_Jorga says:
::heads for Shuttlebay One::

MO_Wuer says:
*XO*: Medical Team are in place... have the Bridge Med Team arrived?

XO_Regin says:
*MO*: They've arrived. Thank you, Dr

COEdwards says:
OPS : Take your station Ensign.
*Crew* : Prepare to engage the enemy..

CNS_Jorga says:
::arrives in the shuttlebay::     MO: Where do you need me?

OPSPazder says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CSO_Lance says:
CO: Sir, I am reading multiple signals of Domion ships on the long range scanners.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The fleet engages the enemy

XO_Regin says:
::flies for all he's worth::

MO_Wuer says:
CNS:  Well anywhere would be Fine I`ve managed to split the Doctors up to one on each deck, and theres five of us here... We`ll just have to wait now..

Host Quchant says:
<EnsTac> CO: sir...phasers armed...torps ready...

COEdwards says:
Lance : Thank you Ensign.. ::looking at his Tac screen, sees a small opening::
XO : Set course.. 121 by.. 34..
Tac : Ready weapons.

XO_Regin says:
CO: Course set

Host Quchant says:
<tac> CO: Aye

MO_Wuer says:
CNS: Well it would seem we have engaged the enemy, I`m sure we`ll have casualties soon... unfortunatly...

Host Enemy says:
::JH ship swings round and opens fire...::

COEdwards says:
XO : Engage..

Host Enemy says:
ACTION: Hit on the forward saucer section

XO_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir  ::engages maneuver::

COEdwards says:
::holds onto his chair as the ship rocks slightly::
Tactical : Damage report.

MO_Wuer says:
CNS: I wonder If my Fathers out there somewhere amoung the Fleet, or if they cept all the admirals on Earth, I`ve not apoke to him since the death of my Mother.

Host Enemy says:
<Tac> Sir....shields down by 20%

XO_Regin says:
::continues maneuvering::

COEdwards says:
Tactical : Fire at will...

Host Enemy says:
<tac> CO: Aye

CSO_Lance says:
::adjusts scanners::

MO_Wuer says:
CNS: I wish I could speak to him before he goes off with the Heroics... I bet he`s joined the Fleet in hope one last victory

COEdwards says:
OPS : Divert available power to shields..

Host Enemy says:
<tac>::fires::

OPSPazder says:
CO: Aye, sir.

OPSPazder says:
::: diverts power to shields :::

Host Enemy says:
ACTION: A JH gets hit...and spins into another

CEO_Roger says:
:: Divirting power to the shields ::

COEdwards says:
::notices a pair of Jem'Hadar ships following behind them::
Tactical : Ready aft torpedoes... fire!

OPSPazder says:
CO: there isn't much power available... should I take some from other systems?

Host Enemy says:
ACTION: The forward screen shows Fed, Kling, and Rom ships one after the other get hit ...some destroyed

Host Enemy says:
<Breen> ::fires::

COEdwards says:
OPS : Take it from the holodecks, non essential replicator systems, and transfer power from non-inhabited decks.

OPSPazder says:
CO: Aye, sir.

OPSPazder says:
::: transfers power :::

COEdwards says:
::braces as the ship rocks again::

Host Enemy says:
ACTION: Secondary hull gets hit HARD

Host Enemy says:
ACTION: Engineering gets hit badly

Host Enemy says:
ACTION: Several Engineering yellow shirts die in a console explosion

CSO_Lance says:
::hits her head at her console::

COEdwards says:
Regin : Nww course..  067 by 120... three-quarters impu---... ::is thrown from his chair::

XO_Regin says:
::holds tight to console as ship rocks::

XO_Regin says:
CO: Course plotted, and engaging

CSO_Lance says:
::shakes away dizziness::

Host Enemy says:
ACTION: A whole host of blinking lights start blinking on consoles on the bridge...the engineering console looks like disco lights

XO_Regin says:
CO: Sir, Impulse power is down to 50%

CSO_Lance says:
CO: Sensors are almost completely off-line,sir. I can't get any readouts.

COEdwards says:
OPS : Damage report!

CEO_Roger says:
ECrew: Get these men out of here.

COEdwards says:
*Engineering* : Evacuate all crew now!

COEdwards says:
Regin : Do what you can Commander..

Host Enemy says:
ACTION: Plasma fires start in engineering

OPSPazder says:
CO: Captain, the ship is heavily damaged, however we are still able to manouver and use weaponry.

XO_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir

CSO_Lance says:
::working frantically to try to establish sensors again::

XO_Regin says:
::keeps working on getting the ship out of the enemy line of fire, while giving tac openings to continue firing::

CEO_Roger says:
Computer: start Plasma Fire surpresion units A6 through B6.

COEdwards says:
Tactical : Contact others ship for assistance..

Host Enemy says:
ACTION: Blinky light on Captain's chair arm starts blinking

Host Enemy says:
ACITON: MAtches blinky light in engineering

CEO_Roger says:
*CO* Someone needs to keep the core together it can only be done from down here. Permission to stay in engineering.

COEdwards says:
*CEO* : Only if you use an EVA suit Ensign.. we'll try to avoid getting hit again..

Host Enemy says:
<Computer> Antimatter containment down to 12%

CEO_Roger says:
*CO* Aye Sir.

COEdwards says:
::looks at his panel to see what else is wrong::

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar starts to attend to the patients that have acumulated::

Host Enemy says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Orion Mision>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

